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Desperadoes
 
Baby don't call me hombre
I can't live a lie�
To me Hombres stay home
Desperadoes stop by
I'm a trucker baby
With road maps for eyes�
Sometimes I get the finger
When I'm saving lives
 
So please don't call me Hombre
Let's give that name to God�
Start living for one day
We hold hands as we walk�
Maybe we can find someplace
To kiss when we stop
�And start building an altar
Of love on that spot
 
Just don't call me Hombre
I'm a civil unrest
Showing up like a twister
I'm your cowboy in bed
I'm your  heartbreaker baby
So lost when you cry
You forgive me so freely
Then kiss me goodbye
 
Baby don't call me Hombre
Let's give that name to God �
Let's start living for one day
We hold hands as we walk�
Maybe we can find someplace
To kiss when we stop�
And start building an altar
Of love on that spot
 
It's a spot I keep finding
In the back of my mind�
On a highway each midnight
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That's comes black and white �
And keeps me like the promise
That I'll keep in time
 
Baby don't call me Hombre
Let's give that name to god�
Let's start living for one day
We hold hands as we walk�
Maybe we can find someplace
To kiss when we stop�
And start building an altar
Of love on that spot�
 
Baby don't call me Hombre
I can't live a lie
To me Hombres stay home
Desperadoes stop by
 
Baby don't call me Hombre
Until my heart is right
 
R.J. Wynn
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Drinking
 
Folks liquor stole my life from me
When I was just a child
And no one knew, not even me
That a craving drove me wild
It changed my personality
It even changed my heart
It gave me power over things
That broke my loved ones hearts
 
Drinking broke my spirit
And sent me straight to hell
It led to drugs and bathtub blends
That filled me with myself
The things I did were no good news
And never ended well
Drinking broke my spirit
And sent me straight to hell
 
I contemplated suicide
To soothe my aching head
I never thought I'd live to see
A treatment center bed.
The loved ones that I had given hell
Gave me the will to live
The one thing that I needed
That only they could give
 
Yes drinking broke my spirit
And sent me straight to hell
It led to drugs and bathtub blends
That filled me with myself
The things I did were no good news
And never ended well
Drinking broke my spirit
And sent me straight to hell
 
I said...Lord Jesus can you help me please
I've hurt the ones I love
Can you take this sin from me
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And touch us with your grace
I'll give you my heart and all my things
If I could just see your face
Drinking broke my spirit Lord
And sent me straight to hell
 
Folks liquor stole my life from me
When I was just a child
And no one knew not even me
That a craving drove me wild
It changed my personality
It even changed my heart
It gave me power over things
That broke my loved ones hearts
 
R.J. Wynn
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Headed Your Way
 
My sweet loving Jesus
You tell me
I don't need a reason
No silver or gold
Just get up and go
You make it so easy
I just say okay
And the next thing I know
I'm headed your way
 
I just say I love you
Every day
I can't wait to see you
So I'm headed your way
From deep down in my soul
From the thoughts in my brain
To the tips of my toes
I'm headed your way
 
I tell the whole world
I'm headed your way
It's no secret mission
I'm headed your way
I could be coming or
I could be going but
As long as I'm rolling
I'm headed your way
 
I just say I love you
Every day
I can't wait to see you
So I'm headed your way
From deep down in my soul
From the thoughts in my brain
To the tips of my toes
I'm headed your way
 
R.J. Wynn
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Insatiable Lady
 
Insatiable Lady play it for me
Bring it to me on your mean frequency
Coast to coast on a channel of our own
You'll always be there no matter where we go
Insatiable Lady when you touch me I'll blow
Insatiable lady when you touch me you'll know
 
I'll be blowing and smoking like a lonely volcano
I'll touch you and then I'll say I told you so
Insatiable Lady i'll charm a tornado
And calm it with your love struck halo
We'll both glow like a twilight snow fall
Then like god above we'll rise above it all
 
I know that aura around you baby
It is the sign of an Insatiable Lady
The crystal city in your eyes
Brightens up my midnight skies
Your moon rise fills my eyes
And reminds me that you are still mine
 
I'll be blowing and smoking like a lonely volcano
I'll touch you and then I'll say I told you so
Insatiable Lady I'll charm a tornado
And calm it with your love struck halo
We'll both glow like a twilight snow fall
Then like god above we'll rise above it all
 
Insatiable Lady play it for me
Bring it to me on your mean frequency
Coast to coast on a channel of our own
You'll always be there no matter where we go
Insatiable Lady when you touch me I'll blow
Insatiable lady when you touch me you'll know
 
R.J. Wynn
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Just A Reminder
 
We were once total strangers with larcenous hearts
So we grew together to be pulled apart
Still say, never say never, to each other’s sparks
Or touching each other when one needs recharged
 
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
That my heart is with you and I miss you too
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
 
If we were not lovers we would choose to be used
Baby that's nothing special… it hurts to be bruised
If it's special… it's tethered like I am to you
Because loving you is better than being the news
 
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
That my heart is with you and I miss you too
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
 
I'll always be beaming 'till the day that I'm gone
Then I'll always be stealing a kiss in a song
And I'll spend my days dreaming like I have all along
Of another good teasing to cure all that's wrong
 
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
That my heart is with you and I miss you too
This is just a reminder that I truly love you
 
R.J. Wynn
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Moments Of Grace
 
My mindset is get there, planning four days ahead
The details and timing, spinning round in my head
One more show, the logistics… those traffic delays
I'll be driving all night and it's getting late
 
So I take in a sunset as I'm headed that way
It's so peaceful it's near to the look on your face
The changes in color do make me wonder
If you take in a sunset as I'm headed that way
 
It's like I hear your heartbeat, with my ear to your chest
I feel goose bumps and shivers a thousand miles west
Your fingernails baby, the sounds that you make
You can't keep from crying in moments of grace
 
So I take in a sunset as I'm headed that way
It's so peaceful it's near to the look on your face
The changes make me wonder, yes they do make me wonder
If you take in a sunset as I'm headed that way
 
Do you hear what I hear? do you think what I think?
Do you want to hear more? Do you need a drink?
My mindset is get there... getting into your bed
The details and timing spinning round in my head
 
Do you take in a sunset as I'm headed that way?
Is it peaceful and near to the look on your face?
Do the changes in color give you to wonder?
If it's you in the sunset or the sunset inside you
 
Can't keep me... from crying... in moments of grace
 
R.J. Wynn
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Nuts
 
Nuts and bolts make it easy to fix an old jeep up
Put a scope on the rifle or chrome on the pick up
But that honey dew list better get some attention
‘Cause livin isn't livin when her list is ignored
 
Nuts and bolt are for women and brother you know
That the ones you keep forgetting are under her nose
So be nice to the Kitten or the kitchen is closed
Nuts and bolts are for women... so go get it done
 
Change the seat on the toilet so she can enjoy it
Put a light in her closet and tighten the headboard
Fix the legs on the table to make her feel good
Because women won't be women if you're just blowing smoke
 
Nuts and bolts are for women and brother you know
That the ones you you keep forgetting are under her nose
So be nice to the kitten or the kitchen is closed
Nuts and bolts are for women so go get er done
 
You can lube up the threads or if you're a go getter
You can grab it with vice grips and stand on em bragger
So swing a bigger hammer but make every effort
Because her give it isn’t given till you choke the right bolt
 
Nuts and bolt are for women and brother you know
That the ones you Keep forgetting  might break up your home
So be nice to the Kitten or the kitchen is closed...
Nuts and bolts are for women and that ain't no joke
 
R.J. Wynn
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Sometime Tonight
 
You lie there asleep�
In a sweet dream and shine�
As I sit here and think  �
I'm not stoned but I'm high
�I feel I'm In Love
�As I look to the sky
�Saying I'm here with you girl
�Enjoying the ride��
 
Sometime tonight
I'm gonna give it back to you�
Show you a star that warms you inside
like the very first time we ever did it
�Show you my own star
that sparkles through time�
Sometime tonight
Im gonna love you like that
 
My eyes are awash �In a dream made of love�
Finding your constellation
�Then Oh what a rush
Through space I receive you
�At the speed of gods light
�A reflection of you love
�In a dream that's alright
 
��Sometime tonight
lm gonna give it back to you
Show you my own star that warms you inside like the very first time we ever did
it
Show you my own star
that sparkles through time
�Sometime tonight
I'm gonna love you like that
 
R.J. Wynn
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The Way
 
Eighteen wheels, young and crazy �
Your picture was framed on my dash
�Though you hated my truck
�My focus was squarely on cash
�You kept trying to tell me �
That you needed more from a man
�Then you packed up and left me
�That Yoyo I kept by my chair��
 
The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you �
Changing hard times to heart times instead of just sharing the news
�Making love in no hurry instead of just paying our dues �
The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you��
 
Lately I feel I'm hanging �
And can't make it back �
Like I'm spinning and swaying �
Cause I need a new string
�Baby don't get me started �
I'm lonesome and blue �
Things don't get any harder
�Than me into you�
 
The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you
�Changing hard times to heart times instead of just sharing the news
�Making love in no hurry instead of just paying our dues
�The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you�
 
It's been thirty years baby�
Your picture's still framed on my dash�
You still look like an angel
�And I want to see you again
�My old body needs rest now
My heart needs your smile
I'm still beating my chest
After three million miles
 
The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you
�Changing hard times to heart times instead of just sharing the news �
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Making love in no hurry instead of just paying our dues
�The way my broken heart works I still want to be there for you
 
R.J. Wynn
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Three Million Miles
 
Eighteen wheels... young and crazy
Your picture was framed on my dash
If it seemed like a waste
My focus was squarely on cash
 
You kept trying to tell me
That you needed more from a man
Then you packed up and left me
That Yoyo that you couldn't stand
 
The way my broken heart works
I still want to be there for you
Make the hard times the heart times
Instead of just sharing the news
 
Share our love in no hurry
Instead of just paying our dues
The way my broken heart works
I still want to be there for you
 
Lately I feel I'm hanging
And can't make it back
Like I'm spinning and swaying
'Cause I need some more wax
 
Baby don't get me started
I'm lonesome and blue
Nothing gets any harder
Than me into you
 
It's been thirty years Baby
Your picture still framed on my dash
You still look like an angel
And I'd like to see you again
 
My body needs rest now
And my heart needs your smile
I've been beating my chest
The last three million miles
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R.J. Wynn
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Touched By An Angel
 
He was riding the range, he was mending his fences
Thinking about women and love and bad luck
Dark clouds began rising just like his resentments
It started to rain as a lightning bolt struck
 
Left unable to think yet somehow he found shelter
Deep in the shadows of a small cave
That's where he felt her touching his shoulder and calling his name
 
He was touched by an angel in shimmering light
Love lit his darkness and changed his whole life
He let go and let god take his anger and pride
And he cried because he was so grateful
For that night he was touched by an angel
 
He's looking up loved ones and mending those fences
He married a lady who brings him good love
She loves his big heart and he loves her contentment
Loves talking ‘bout lightning and finding Gods love
 
He was touched by an angel in shimmering light
Love lit his darkness and changed his whole life
He let go and let god take his anger and pride
Now each day he will say he's so grateful
For the day he was touched by an angel
 
R.J. Wynn
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